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Start- 5m from 2nd base SE softball field 

130m- To pinwheel gate, go clockwise 

770m- Exit pinwheel gate with hard left turn 

Keep on right side first light pole, around home plate, make a left uphill past 3rd base line 

1K- 20m before light pole/where lower T trail merges 

Take trail to north soccer field from Shadow base loop trail 

Enter north soccer fields on right side of bleachers 

N. soccer field turn at far soccer goal pole, north side of center circle, cut to behind backstop 

Take trail to from soccer fields then left on Shadow base loop trail 

1 Mile- 10m before trail that goes to lower dog fence loop 

 Continue on Shadow base loop trail 

2K- Between 2nd and 3rd tennis court 

 Go left through Reed baseball, then diagonal across grass field to 300 track start track gate 

2305m- Track entrance (go clockwise) 

2425m- (2.4K) track finish on 50m line (Arch) 

2515m- Gate by shot area 

2620m- Exit gate (Reed property) 

Left turn at third light pole by start, then straight to pinwheel (clockwise) 

Repeat 1st loop 

3K- Foul pole/grass north of walkway (NW field) 

2 Mile- pass score board 10m before wall 

4K- 30m pass start of grass on softball first line of big box goalie area 

400m to go, 30m below base of mountain trail 

Go straight on dirt road past Reed baseball field (do not go inside baseball field) 

200m to go, Reed entry gate 

100m to go, clerking area and continue straight 

Finish- 50m line on track 

 


